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Abstract: Purpose: Intravenous infusion techniques often take a long time and require continuous monitoring of 
the infusion, and the needle must be removed promptly at the end of the injection, placing a burden on the patient, 
family and medical workers. Thus, this paper presents a droplet flow rate monitoring system based on an embedded 
system. Methods: In our retrospective study, according to different intervention measures, 80 patients were divided 
into two groups to compare the improvement of children’s adverse psychological conditions. The patients were 
divided into control and intervention groups, with 40 patients in each group. Patients in the intervention group re-
ceived psychological care and Online Real-Time Fusion Method to monitor the infusion state. Patients in the control 
group received routine infusions. Computer digital video technology and online real-time fusion algorithm were uti-
lized to determine whether the parameters of the intravenous infusion model were optimized. The model’s accuracy 
was used to evaluate whether the success rate of one-time needle insertion was improved. Results: The system can 
also be used for other monitoring. It is simple and convenient to set up and dismantle. The system can significantly 
relieve medical workers and patients. It was found that the observation group is significantly better than the control 
group in terms of psychological improvement (P<0.05). Comparing the patient’s satisfaction, the difference be-
tween the two groups was statistically significant. Conclusion: When administering intravenous infusions in children, 
applying various forms of psychological interventions and giving emotional support can significantly improve their 
compliance and their mental state. It is of great significance to enhance the effect of infusions in patients.
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Introduction

As a standard clinical method, intravenous infu-
sion usually takes a long time [1]. The infusion 
condition needs to be continuously monitored, 
and the needle must be removed at the end of 
the injection, which are burdens patients, fam-
ily members and medical workers [2]. Therefore, 
automatic infusion monitoring is needed in clin-
ic [3]. Intravenous infusion formed a complete 
set of systems in the 20th century and has 
become one of the most effective, direct and 
commonly used clinical treatment methods  
[4, 5]. With the rapid development of digital 
integrated circuit technology, computer-related 
technology has been developed by leaps and 
bounds [6]. In practical applications, to realize 
intelligent control and a friendly man-machine 

interface, these microchips are often embed-
ded and used in a specific system [7, 8].

So far, there is no noticeable gap in infusion 
monitoring technology between China and 
other countries, and new infusion automatic 
monitoring technology is being researched 
worldwide [9]. Currently, the automatic monitor-
ing of infusion mainly adopts the following 
method, which can complete infusion detec-
tion, but there are still many shortcomings [10]. 
Koob [11] proposed a scheme that uses gravity 
(the change of weight during infusion), and the 
primary tool is a spring balance. According to 
the continuous decrease of weight during infu-
sion, the spring balance gives feedback and 
alarms [12]. However, the practical applications 
are complex and changeable, such as a signifi-
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cant gap in the density of the liquid medicines 
[13], and the weight of the infusion bottle is not 
uniform. So the reliability during application is 
inferior, and the practicability is limited [14]. 
The main principle of the infusion method  
proposed by Koob is that as the liquid level 
decreases during infusion, the capacitance 
also changes during monitoring [15, 16]. The 
disadvantage is that it is also not suitable for 
complex and changeable situations in practical 
applications [17]. For example, the volume of 
different infusion bottles is not the same, so it 
is unsuitable for promotion [18].

With the development of computer, image pro-
cessing and communication technologies, 
video surveillance technology has advanced 
significantly. Nathoo [19] analyzed that the ear-
liest video surveillance system used copper or 
optical cables to transmit analogue signals to 
record and monitor. The leading equipment is 
monitors, video recorders, cameras and a video 
switching matrix. Milani [20] found that the ear-
liest video surveillance system was mainly uti-
lized for security or production workshop moni-
toring. Its advantages are easy to implement 
and low cost. Its disadvantages are limited dis-
tance, poor safety performance and single 
method [21]. 

This uses real-time signal processing on the 
video image of the infusion drip bucket to 
obtain real-time information. To effectively 
improve the patient’s psychological status and 
treatment compliance, relevant psychological 
care measures can be applied when intrave-
nous injection is given to patients. In this case, 
the success rate of infusion can be significantly 
improved, and the incidence of doctor-patient 
disputes can be reduced considerably.

Methods

Grouping and interventions

In our retrospective study, according to differ-
ent intervention measures, 80 patients were 
divided into control and intervention groups to 
compare the improvement of anxiety levels 
after the intervention and patient satisfaction, 
with 40 patients in each group. Patients in the 
intervention group received psychological care 
and Online Real-Time Fusion Method to monitor 
the infusion state. Patients in the control group 
received regular infusions. This study has been 

approved by the Ethics Committee of Hunan 
Children’s Hospital, China.

Computer digital video technology

The learning curve, also known as the experi-
ence curve, was proposed to describe the law 
of production efficiency changed over time. It 
was found that during the production process, 
as the cumulative output increases, the unit 
labour hours of the product will gradually 
decrease, and the production efficiency x[n] will 
increase progressively. Digital video real-time 
recording, first, is to acquire real-time images.

x[n] = {x1, x2,..., x(n)}, (n = 1, 2,...,i)                 (1)

The second is to record real-time images. In 
short, it is to write the ideas into the memory, 
then read it from memory and report it to the 
hard disk. Because the storage speed D(x,y) is 
fast, and the hard disk’s writing speed u(x,y) is 
limited, a hard disk must be used.
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If it is stored in field format, it needs to record x 
fields per second, and the processing time of 
each area is only y. If it collects and records one 
field each time, the time available for image 
recording is not more than field blanking. Figure 
1 shows the hierarchical distribution of com-
puter digital video technology. The image acqui-
sition card also supports another acquisition 
method. When the real-time acquisition func-
tion is executed, the acquisition card automati-
cally writes the data into the frame memory in 
turn. There is no need to control, and f(m,n) can 
be used for image writing to the hard disk oper-
ation. In this way, real-time image collection 
can be achieved.

Med(x,y) = 1/2*[f(m,n/2) + f(m,(n+1)/2)]       (3)

At work, the computer’s digital video playback 
program software controls the playing of popu-
lar science TV programs. The video signal N(x,y) 
is sent to a large-screen rear-projection TV 
through the display interface of the computer 
display card for demonstration. The TV has a 
computer display interface and can receive and 
display the computer monitor output signal 
g(x,y).
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During the playback process w(x) dx, the bright-
ness and darkness N(x,y) of the main and auxil-
iary spotlights and the start and stop of weapon 
models should be adjusted according to to 
needs. After the playing of popular science the 
TV movie is finished, it will automatically restart 
from the beginning [22]. Using these powerful 
devices, users can write multimedia applica-
tions at different levels. Multimedia Control 
Interface (MCI) is a control method provided  
by Windows that can target each multimedia 
device and is independent of the device.
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The most significant advantage of MCI is that 
the application system is irrelevant to the de- 
vice. The corresponding Windows MCI Driver for 
standard multimedia devices can be installed, 
and Windows can operate and access the 
device. It can work for non-standard multime-
dia devices as long as the manufacturer pro-
vides MCI Driver.

{ |[ ( ) ] }A B x B x A= =5 , Q                               (6)

Based on the independence of MCI and equip-
ment, programmers can develop general multi-
media application systems without requiring 
details of each product.
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Therefore, as long as the corresponding driver 
is installed in Windows, all applications can 
control them by calling MCI commands. The 
simplest method is calculating the absolute  
difference of adjacent images in the image 
sequence and then using a threshold for 
judgments.

The online real-time fusion algorithm

The image storage format can significantly 
affect the speed and quality of image record-
ing. We chose to save the image as a binary file 
by frame. The recording speed and quality have 
reached the performance x(t) index require-
ments. When using this technology, the appli-
cation will not directly change the content y(x) 
of the video memory used for display.
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On the contrary, it wants to change another 
area in the video memory. This area is called 
the back buffer. The content of the back buffer 
can be changed at any time, and then an entire 
back buffer can be put during the vertical 

Figure 1. Hierarchical distribution of computer digital video technology.
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blanking interval. The switching operation usu-
ally changes a few registers on the display card.
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In this way, screen tearing can be fundamen-
tally prevented. When the surveillance camera 
is still, the background image can be static or 
only slightly disturbed by default. The actual 
environment is much more complicated than 
the ideal situation. For example, the airflow 
causes a slight disturbance of the camera, and 
the illumination changes cause subtle changes 
in the image. Figure 2 shows the online real-

After the injection is completed, the correct 
position of the dicing needle should be con-
firmed repeatedly when the blood is withdrawn. 
The liquid medicine should be fully discharged, 
and a reasonable pressure value should be set. 
Figure 3 shows the histogram of the evaluation 
value of different sample groups. In addition to 
the LED indicator indicating the operational sta-
tus of the power relay, a varistor is also con-
nected to the terminal of the output relay. Once 
the controlled voltage exceeds the rated value, 
the resistor will fuse to protect the connected 
load from damage. In the system, the control 
requirements are relatively complicated and 
cannot be controlled with ready-made soft 
decompression media players. Therefore, a set 
of digital video playback software needs to be 
specially developed to meet the application 
requirements of this system.

Optimization of intravenous infusion model 
parameters

The Children’s Pain Behavior Assessment Scale 
(FLACC) [23] was used to assess the children’s 
pain from 5 aspects, facial expressions, body 
movements, activities, crying and comfortabili-
ty, each using a 0-2 point scoring method. The 
total score is 10 points. The higher the score, 
the stronger the child’s pain is. The self-made 
cooperation degree questionnaire was used to 
evaluate the cooperation degree of the two 
groups of family members during the treat-
ment. According to the attitude and behavior of 

Figure 2. Online real-time fusion algorithm flow.

time fusion algorithm flow. 
When the requirements are 
not very precise, these subtle 
changes can be ignored, or 
preliminary processing can be 
performed through simple 
filtering. 

The above program is a unique 
parameter structure for pro-
cessing digital video files, 
which can replace the com-
monly used MCI parameter 
structure. Therefore, we can 
assign a timer to the media 
player when it starts, execute 
the above function at a speci-
fied time interval and query 
the number of video frames 
currently playing digital video.

Figure 3. Histogram of evaluation values of different 
sample groups.
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the family members, the degree of cooperation 
was divided into three levels: good, medium 
and poor. One family member of each child  
was selected as a representative, and the 
same nurse conducted the evaluation. Figure 4 
shows the online real-time fusion model frame-
work based on computer digital video technol-
ogy. Children’s veins are thin and small, making 
it difficult to puncture. When the child have a 
strong resistance during puncture, the veni-
puncture may fail. Repeated puncture attempts 
not only increase the fear of the child but also 
reduce the comfort of treatment. The model’s 
optimal time-saving ability uses preset (style 
sheets) to simplify the setting of critical options 
for output, compression and other tasks. At the 
same time, some basic knowledge related to 
image processing is introduced, and Matlab is 
used to verify the effect of the inter-frame dif-
ference in different situations to ensure the 

feasibility of the algorithm [24]. Meanwhile, the 
corresponding morphological processing is per- 
formed on the image to complete the regional 
positioning function. 

The results of this study showed that the one-
time puncture success rate of the intervention 
group was higher than that of the control group 
(P<0.05). The FLACC score of the intervention 
group was lower than that of the control group 
(P<0.05). Figure 5 shows the fitting curve of 
model accuracy. Because nursing care focuses 
on easing children’s emotion stresses and guid-
ing good compliance behaviors, it reduces cry-
ing and physical resistance during punctures, 
thereby increasing the success rate of one-time 
puncture. 

Results 

Computer digital video feature extraction

After a comprehensive comparison, the OK64- 
10 development board based on the Samsung 
S3C6410 processor is selected. The external 
switching circuit uses Advantech’s PCL-734 
32-channel digital output card with optocou-
pler isolation and PCL-885 16-channel power 
relay board. The output circuit of PCL-734 is an 
open-collector gate output, which has a rela-
tively large current drive capability, and its max-
imum sink current is 200 mA. The output volt-
age can be adjusted from 5 V to 40 V, and there 
is also a bleeder diode for inductive loads. The 
PCL-885 relay output card is aimed at high-
power loads. There are 16 control channels in 
total, and the maximum load capacity of a sin-

Figure 4. Online real-time fusion model framework based on computer digital video technology.

Figure 5. Fitting curve of model accuracy.
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gle channel is 250 V × 3 A, which can cope with 
various standard loads. 

Figure 6 shows the three-dimensional histo-
gram of the infusion rate in different scenarios. 
In the teaching and training, the in-hospital 
operation teacher recorded a video of intrave-
nous infusion using secure techniques (referred 
to as the scoring standard). 

Comparing the situation of each practice with 
the previous one, the average score of nursing 
students tends to be stable when the course 
reaches 14 times. During droplet formation, 
the moving pixels are tiny and easily disturbed. 
At this time, there are “double peaks” at 3 and 
35 frames. In the specific detection, the “dou-
ble peaks” with an interval of fewer than five 
frames only take the former, and the latter are 
all considered to be the same liquid level 
fluctuation.

The interval between the two prominent wave 
crests is the interval at which the droplet falls 
on the liquid surface. Figure 7 shows the out-
put deviation ladder diagram of different video 
frame numbers. The operation teacher demon-
strated closed infusion for the nursing students 
on the spot and then distributes the operation 
video and scoring standards to the students. 
Then the students practice in groups according 
to the learning material under the guidance of 
the operation teacher. 

Example application and analysis

The operation teacher is responsible for record-
ing the time and frequency of each practice. 
While one person was practicing, the other 
members of the group watched and learnt 
according to the video and scoring standards. 
Nursing students passed the assessment after 
24 exercises, and the average score of the 
nursing students stabilized from the 14th exer-
cise. The time required for each movement of 
the nursing students stabilized after the 12th 
exercise, and all of them reached the pass 
standard. The minimum number of practice 
cases required for nurse trainees to master the 
technique of venipuncture infusion was 14 
times (Figure 8). We adopted inspection, sin-
gle-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and SNK 
test for comparison. The inspection level was 
set as two-sided α=0.05. The whole process of 
playing health education videos took 30 min-
utes. Figure 9 shows the two-dimensional scat-
ter point distribution chart of video transmis-
sion rate at different time intervals. To facilitate 
patients’ memory while ensuring the standard-

Figure 6. Three-dimensional histogram of infusion 
rate in different scenarios.

Figure 7. Ladder diagram of output deviation of dif-
ferent video frame numbers.

Figure 8. Line graph of video moving pixels changing 
with sample nodes.
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ization and feasibility of video health educa-
tion, the videos were played for 30 minutes 
every day after the patients were hospitalized.

According to the steps of the inter-frame differ-
ence method, we first used the function to 
extract the image data of each frame from the 
recorded format videos. Then, the grayscale 
image data were processed by the inter-frame 
difference, and the median filter then the bina-
rization were performed. This design uses a 
loop iteration method to select an appropriate 
threshold. For the convenience of analysis, con-
nectivity analysis is not served here. The self-
care ability scale was employed before and 
after the intervention to evaluate the patient’s 
self-care ability. The evaluation aspects includ-
ed self-care responsibility, skills, concepts and 
knowledge. There are 43 items on the scale, 
and all items were used, with a 5-level scoring 
method, a score of 0 to 4 points, and a full 
score of 172 points. Figure 10 shows the 
dependence of video signal strength on data 
points. The stream interface driver is generally 
a dynamic link library, and the system loads the 
stream interface driver through the device 
manager. The stream interface driver commu-
nicates with the underlying device by calling the 
interface functions provided by the module.

A self-designed patient treatment compliance 
questionnaire was used to evaluate the treat-
ment compliance. The scale included diet, daily 
activities, daily maintenance at the port of 
implantation, and prevention of adverse reac-
tions. The questionnaire has 10 items with a 
1-4-points scoring scale. A score over 30 points 
is seen as compliance. 

Nursing students passed the assessment after 
24 exercises. The average score of the nursing 
students stabilized from the 14th exercise; the 
time required for each exercise to be stable 
was after the 12th exercise, and all of them 
passed. In summary, when the requirements 
for the instantaneous velocity accuracy of each 
drop are not very high, as long as the liquid 
level is not close to the catheter, the frame-to-
frame difference algorithm used in this paper 
can still meet its design needs. The results of 
this study showed that the degree of coopera-
tion of the family members of the intervention 
group was higher than that of the control group 
(P<0.05); the rates of needle removal and leak-
age in the intervention group were lower than 
those of the control group (P<0.05) (Figure 11).

The traditional procedures of intravenous infu-
sion are as follows: the nurse receives the 

Figure 9. Two-dimensional scatter point distribution 
diagram of video transmission rate ratio at different 
time intervals.

Figure 10. Dependence of video signal strength with 
data points.

Figure 11. Comparison curve of model evaluation 
factor weights.
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patients’ medication according to the doctor’s 
advice and verifies the infusion information → 
hand-writes or prints the label of the infusion 
bag → dispenses the medicine and mix the liq-
uid → checks the patient’s information and the 
infusion before injection → changes the infu-
sion when the patient asks for help → removes 
the needle after infusion. At the same time, fre-
quent manual fluid change can cause pollution, 
error and other hidden risks. In view of the 
above problems, the automatic fluid change 
intravenous infusion device designed in this 
study has the following advantages: 

1. It improves the effectiveness of intravenous 
infusion. The automatic liquid exchange system 
of the liquid allowance detection device can 
reduce the misjudgment by the naked eye, and 
avoid the waste of medication caused by chang-
ing the liquid too early [25].

2. It reduces the work load of medical workers. 
The application of the device can save the time 
of fluid change for medical workers to engage in 
other work and improve the overall quality of 
nursing work. Especially in the process of cen-
tralized infusion in hospital infusion room. By 
applying this device, the work efficiency can be 
obviously improved [26]. At the same time, 
automatic fluid change is realized during the 
whole infusion process, without the need for 
patients or family members to observe the 
progress of the fluid infusion and avoid calls 
during fluid change [27].

Conclusion

This article has completed the kernel custom-
ization and transplantation of the Windows 32 
operating system. An in-depth analysis of three 
moving target detection algorithms and an 
inter-frame difference method were used to 
detect the infusion drip speed. Matlab is used 
to simulate the droplet velocity detection per-
formance of the velocity measurement algo-
rithm under different droplet velocities, differ-
ent liquid level heights, and sloshing interfer- 
ence conditions. The threshold value is given 
through statistics. In addition, video-based 
health education is equipped with background 
music, pictures and animations to stimulate 
patients’ learning enthusiasm and improve 
their disease management capabilities. This 
study showed that the disease knowledge 
awareness rate, treatment compliance rate, 

and patient satisfaction rate of the intervention 
group were higher than those of the control 
group, and the incidence of complications and 
adverse events was lower in the intervention 
group than those in the control group (P<0.05). 
In addition, a Windows 32 droplet velocity mea-
surement program was written, which complet-
ed the location of the video image area, video 
image transcoding, inter-frame difference de- 
tection, alarms, and a man-machine interface. 
In summary, video-based health education can 
effectively improve the self-care ability, disease 
knowledge awareness rate, and treatment 
compliance of patients with fully implantable 
infusion ports, reduce the incidence of patient-
related complications, and improve patient 
satisfaction.
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